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Work-St()'P.page 'Strike.s'
by Stephen Martovich
.&
Henry Alderman
been circulating campus since
the news broke on Wednesday.
Activities for the day would
be announced, including buses
chartered to take students to
area shopping malls.
The thrust of this drive
was to savc Welcome Back
Weekend from disa-ster.
Students had to be convinced
not to leave for the weekend
so' that they would atiend the
Saturday _nIght show featuring
Chuck Mangione. (see concert
review) As of Thursday night,
ticket sales for the event·
were still low enough t{) force
a cancellation w'hJch 'would
have resulted in a $30,000 plus
loss for Student ActiVIties
Counci~ (SAC). The campaign
to save the weekend abruptly
changed tone with the news
of a settlement coming at
approximately 9:00p.m. The
Hot-line then began spreading
the ood news: School
e weekend went on as
planned and the losses were
not insurmountable. '
Schyuler said' later that
plans were being disl;ll.ssed
between Faculty and
Administration to make-up the
two lost days, possibly by
- forfeiting the, Veterans Day
Holiday. No decision has yet
been rea.ehecl on this point.
\ip'
on Thursday night for'
students to receive up-to-
date information on the strike
and activities planned (or the
following day. One of these
was to be an all studont
asseml1!Y in the Rec. Center at
9a.m. Friday. The purpose of
this' meeting was to' quench
the false rumors. which had
some, non-union instructors
still held classes. These
teachers will be paid in
accordance with the Union
settlement, but for their own
reasons are not members.
Union teachers could choose
to hold class if they desired.
Some merelY gave assignments
via the Electronic Bulletin
Board. Incongruencies such as
these led to· the abundance of
misinformation surrounding the
students. .
Student reactions to the
strike could best be described
as anger and boredom. (see
sidebar) As' the boredom
descended several p.arties took
action. Dean of Students
Karen Haskell quickly
scheduled, movies throughout
the day. The Student
Activities office, headed by
Tony Ferrejr~ did likewise,
_while the ;)tudent Senate
began mappina strategies in
means: 'half the people are
making more than' us, and half
are making less.- Schuyler
said.
stretched rom 6p.m., Tuesday
to 6a.m. Wednesday, Sept.3. -
Faculty Union members
skipped . the Convocation(leaving six teachers to
march) in order to meet' and
vote for the strike.
The two sides did not
meet. again .until 9a.m.
Thursday. During' the strike
With such a small
difference (1.5%) between the
tW9 sides original offers, the
stnke appeared unwarranted",
but it was the principle 01
"No contract No worlC- that
led the Faculty to their strike
decision. The workload for
Architecture 'instructors . was
another contributing factor in
the de~ision. Fifty percent of '
mcommg Freshmen are
rep.ortedly Architecture...
majors.
The p.revious faculty
contract expired on June 30.
Although the two sides had
begun negotiations in Marchlthe three months of talks haa
produced no, replacement
contract. In July a federal
mediator was brought in at
tl!e Union's request. he
On Frid"3Y, Sept. 5
classes at Rwe finally did
begin, delayed two days by a
faculty stnke which resulted
in a 3-year contract of modest
remuniration. A settlement
waS' reached late Thursday
night after twelve straight
hours of negotiations between
Faculty Union leaders and the
Admi~lstration's bargaining
commIttee.
The new contract gives
the full-time faculty,
professional librarians,
counselors and. the
professionals in the computer
center. an increase of 4.5% in
pay for approximately 85% of
the faculty, during the first
year. DutlDg the second year
an increase l)f 4%, and during
the third year a ,increase of
3% for the first six months
and 4% for the _second six
months.
The Union managed to
retain ~he. yearly. .steI>
'lDcreases which they lDslsteCi
n b : '
~ari:thcl' ,.er~ ,asking,
EIgHty-fIve percent of the(acuity are at tile top s~ep
and would no fonJer receIve
these increases. According to
Philip Schuyler, Union
President this contract will
keep the, faculty at the
natIonwide average among
th~b' occupation., ~ "Whiclt-
ROGER WILLIAMS "
:". " .G~TS . 'N -Convocation Drags On ' , Students React· ,-
COMPU-rER GRANT. by Ann Pace tc) Strike
At approximately 9:30am- tot he 0 r f - c a In pus
on -Wednesday September 3rd, stu den t sic 0 m m ute r s .
by Rolland'Everitt 1986, the RWC community got Apparently,' many students . By
together for the second annual who don't reside on 'campus Gregory SekuJa
AT&T recently announced the Convocation without the feel a bit of neglect and less-
award of a grant worth nearly faculty. The Caculty chose to involvement because they do The two-day long
a quarter of a million dollars boycott the Convocation in not get first-hand information teacher's strike generated
to Roger Williams College. lieu of their impending strike. of what happens on campus. mixed reactions among RWC
The grant,- which is in the Nearly 300 students filed into The .Student Senate's students on all levels.
form oC computer equipment the Thomas A. Paolino goal, according to Frye is to The si tuation was
and softwaTc, will include Recreation Center to .listen to SI>onsor more activities for the particularly difficult for the
everything required to equip a President Rizzini, Board of off-campus students. Frye -' Freshman class who were
sman computer lab accordlDg Trustees member Thomas proceeded to. briefly discuss unfamiliar with where to get
to Dr. Skip P9meroy, Direc::tor Paolino, Student Senate the coll~ge's situation with its official information, regardmg
of AcademIC ComputlDg. President Jeff FryebRev. Sean clubs. He acknowledged that the strike. "The striKe was
Pomeroy, who co-authored the Mapclt~ster, and r. Lloyd there are ne;u,ly 30 clubs for confusing because of so many
grant pr-oposal with ProCessor KelgwlD,1 Jr. speak about what students to Jom, and b-c also conflicting rumors and DO one
Earl Gladue, said the school to look lorward to and how to stated the fact that students knew if' classes were bei~g
expected to take possession of prepare students for the are welcome to start their held or who to turn to 10
the equipment before the end future. own club with the help of the order, to find out," said
of the semester. The administrators and Senate. He concluded his talk Freshman David Bissonnette.
.The grant wilt include 14 apporximately 6 faculty of ' by wishing the students good Due to the la'ck of activities
powerful Unix-based. PC RWC entered the auditorium luck for the upcoming during the strike, ,many
workstations, each equipped dressed in their black robes, semester. students complained of
witll one megabyte of main usual for a major acedemic' The Convocation moved boredom and hIgh levels, of
~emo£y and a 20-megabyte occassion, then joined in with onward with a very detailed anxiety. "We all expected to
dJsk memory, networlCed the students and other staff and educational 35 minute plunge into s!=hool and.
, togetJ.1er . witli 2 3B2/400 in singing "America". Once spe~ch. given by Qr. Lloyd homework. Instead we sat
mIn 1 c{) m put er s. A all were seated, Rev. Sean Kelgwm, Jr. an asS'oclate· around only talking about
comprehenSIve software library Manchester, campu~ chap'lain, scientist from the Woods Hole classes. The strike cauglH us
will include .several began the convqcatlO~ WIth a Oceanographic Insfitute off guard," stated Freshman
prOgramming languages ,and prayer. SpeaklDg_ fust was K" b d ded h" ' Nancy Mackey. .database systems. ,Also President Rlzzini. He began by elgwlD e.gan an en IS - - .Despite such negative.
included will be .the Unix' wishing good luck to the new speec!t WIth quotes that 'reachons, a few Freshman
Writer's Workbench which aids freshman transCers and ftrtamed. to. the future. students capitalized on the.
an ~uthor' by- analyzing, the returninf'students. 'pw~v.er,s~ea~lDg.a1?out.. extra free time. "I felt the
spelhng
1
. grammar, usage and Jef Frye who was dlvertmg t e nvet:s-In Slbena strike, i~ a way, ,w~, J'osi~iv~
readablllty of a document~ introduced by Rrzzini made a became too te.chDlcal Jor the - b'ecause It gave us- more hme'
"T!tis sy.stem will be of simple speech in w'hich he general. audle~ce. The to get to know each. other,"
pnmary 10terest to computer explained the 'purposes of the concluSlon of hIS s~eech w~s state Christine McIntyre. '
science students and facultY"l Student Senate. His first the po~ular quote, To"day" IS Older students, however1Gladu-c, "but it has' p'otential point was that the senate is Vester .ay~ Tommorrow. S.o voiced an~er and questioneo
for use by engineering trying to pay more attention get gomg, the theme of hIS the ,strike s validitY'r "They
,technology - and - writing . d 3 .
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Page 2 EDITORIAL-S
-Heart to Heart
with Nancy HoodEditorial: Starting in Stride
The new semester is once again upon us
and its start has shown us that (a) pathetic
behavior abounds among the faculty and the'
students. Faculty and administrators cannot
agree about their contract. Students cannot
agree on the college or activities.
What was so difficult about hammering out
a contract over the summer? After all, the
faculty and administration started negotiations'
back in March. Was it that their summer
vacations conflicted with maintaining a contract'
that would ensure jobs in the fall to pay for
their vacations, or was the college intent on
throwing a two day mixer for new students to
get to know one and other? Either way it was
a disservice to the students.
Why was it, during the strike, that some
teachers had the gall to issue homework for
classes they did not, teach? If teachers wanted
any support from th~ students during the strike,
that /was definitely not the way to do it. How
dare they insist that we pay them for th-e
classes they would not teach and then give
homework -on material that students· had never
seen! !
It was nice to see that during the $trike
the familiar battle cry of RWC students wa·"'·... ,.,...,
heard; "Screw this, .I'm goinlV home to vege
out." Why were students so Intent on saying
that they couldn~t wait to get to classes when
in fact one of the primary occupations of RWC
students is skipping class?
Heart To Heart is a
confidential column for anyone
who would like to write in
with questions and concerns"
of a personal nature. For
example: readers might have
questIOns about relationship
problems, homesickness, drug
abuse, difficult family
situations, coping with the
loss of a loved one, academic
pressures, etc.
Anyone interested in
writing in to Heart To Heart
should address their questions
to "Heart -To Heart" attn:
Nancy Hood, Center for
Counseling and Student
Development, Dorm 1. All
letters will be answered,
although, depending on time
and space, and the wishes of
the writer, they may not all
appear in print. To preserve
anonymity, please indicate a
pen name along with your
name and address (the latter
will not appear in print and is
necessary only to insure a
response.) .
Here's a fictitious letter
to get us started.
Dear Nancy
School"s just started and
I'm thinking about leaving
already. I Just don't like it
here. The p'eopl~ are nice
enough but I i:\Q1l~ "-sct!m:tb fil'··' ':
in. .r miss my frien_ds and my
.famlly. I' want to be home.
The problem is that I don't
know how to tell lIlY parents.
Signed, Homebody
Everything is new. Simply
findmg your way from one
place to another' is a
challenge. People may be
friendly but' it often takes
time to establish close
friendships - for some it may
be longer than others.
Meanwhile, being away from
family and people you love
can be painful and lonely.
Keeping contact with those
people IS one way of getting
needed support during the,
transition. You have been
successful in getting to know
people at home whose
company you enjoy. How' did
you meet them"? _ Can xou
apply that to the situatIOn
you're in now? what are
other ways of meeting 'people?
Have you consider~d joming a
club or organIzatIOn on
campus as a way to ~eet
people who share., you'r,
Interests? '
You say that you'{'e· '.
thinking of leaving but you're' .
not sure how to tell your
folks. Talking to parents can
be difficult and anxiety
provoking for a variety of-
reasons. It's unclear as to
what your discomfort in
talking to your parents is
about. Perhaps you feel
pressured by them to be' here
or fear then disapproval. At
any rate, having that silence
between you adds to the
stress you're experiencing and
finding. wilYs ~o impro~e
~om~.uR-.1CatlO!1 . 'Yj~~ th~Jll;'AS" .r;
lmpot.tlUl~ . ., It .1' 'f 'r
. Perbaps ret!1tiiIn.l.' ho~.....
IS the best optIon lor you
right now. . However, I
encourage you. to explore all
your options .before deciding
to leave college. Talking to
someone whom you trust may
be of help at this time.
Dr. Philip J. Szenher
Address all correspondence to:
The Messenger· * Roger Williams College * Bristol, RI 02809
The Messenger is a bi-monthly publi~ation
by and for Roger Williams College Students.
Nancy Hood is a professional
on the' staff of the Center for
Counseling and Student
Development at RWC. The
Center is located in Dorm' 1
, by Unit 9, open Mon.-' ,Fri.,
8:30-4:30 p.m.
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Dear Homebody,
From your letter, it
sounds like your feeling
homesick and o~t of j)lace. in
a new communIty, Entenng
college is both exciting and
scary for most people.
of'
Henry Alderman News/Production
Stephen Martovich : : Managing Editor
. Jennifer Ferland : : Business· Manager
,.Ann Pace : : : : Features Editor
.Once .classes did begin, ·it was "nice" to
see the usual Friday afternoon traffic jam
heading out of the front gate up Route 136~
thus cont.ributing to the low turnout at Welcome
Back Weekend. Why was there such- little
student participation in the weekend? Was it
because students didn't like the "cultural"
events that took place? A. mere six months agn
(responding to -a que'stionnaire) they asked for
more cultural events. Was it that there were
not 20 bands, broken beer bottles, fires, barf
and . garbage everywhere-- something that
students said they did not want to see ag~in.
~
If memory serves us correctly, students
wanted more quality events and weekends rather
than one blow-out. Has this changed? If it
has, then maybe the students should take
lessons from the ,faculty and ad~inistra~ion on
how to win friends and influence people. After
.all, they do offer a two day course'.
This is· one of, the few times when·
students 'have followed the e'xample _ of their..
elders-- when in fact -- they should have
~expressed their individuality and resourcefulness. by finding things to do other than runningorne. After all, this is a place to develop one's
character; nO,t merely a bedroom community.
Th~ faculty should have the commitment to
strike right" or not ~t all. Giving- homework to
students is a clear indication of indecisiveness
on their part. In addition the faculty should
have the intelligence to make allies of' their
students instead of alienating them.
..
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Reactions
continued from page
Convocation
continued from page I
speech. Keigwin suggested
that students go out into the
working field that they are
intere.sted in and get some
expenence.
After Keigwin's talk, the
audience was delighted by the
musical talent of Mychal
Gendron who played a
wonderful version of
"Canairos" on an acoustic
guitar.
The event ended at
10:30am. With concluding prayer
given by Rev. Manchester.
Amen!
have been without a contracl
for the last few months"
explained Paul Williams. "it
should have been settled
before we arrived. Such slow
action is really a let-down."
Junior transfer student
Todd Zeiger from South Bend,
Indiana, voiced similar views.'
"The contract·· should . have..
been settled before classes
were about to begin. They
made me drive all this way
.for nothing."
Most students breathed a
sigh of relief a t the
announcement of the strike's
termination on Thursday
evening. As Senior John
Mongillo stated, "We're
fortunate the strike was
short-lived. I'm anxious to
The Changing
of the Colors
_8qn«t~~J;;9~22
Or. rush $2.00 to: ~-.....­
11322 Idaho Ave. ~SN. Los Angeles; CA 90025
. CUSllIIn I'ISIIII'ch also availabIe-aIllMls
susana'llaufman
Leaves begin to becomejeweled with th;e colors of
autumn. Memones of the
summer and the last hints of
a tan remind us of hot sands
and cool waters. The bulk of
a sweater replaces the
crispness of a cotton dress.
Vacation is only a photograph
or a postcard;. for college has
once again oegun and that
means1 so have we.After the summer,
students return, hoping to
find what they left behind
iust a few months ago.
Somehow nothing is really the
same. People change; they
seem a little older, possibly
more aware of who they arc.
Classes are unfamiliar and the
opportunities are endless, as
one dabbles in unprecedented
topics. New faces seem almost
too ordinary, while many of
the familiar ones are a
memory. The meeting of
people, the endless names to
lean, the need (or acceptance
is never ending. Life is always
changing and with t!tat, one
never stops learnmg or
understanding.
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Students who are in good
academic standing and who
have strong records in specific
areas are invited to apply.
For details contact Loretta
Shelton (Office: CL-148,
Phone: 253-1040, extension
2035). . Given comp~r~ble
quahficatIons, these pOSItIons
will be filled on a first-come,
first-served basis.
The Friends of the' Library .
and the Natural Science
Division are _
co-sponsoring a book signing'
event in the Library.'
September 24, 1986 fropl.4:od I
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. for MJlhe B. I
House, adjunct faculty member I
in the Natural Science
Division. Ms. House has I
y~:li~~edW~ldrfo~er~itlfgroJ~~ I
Prenhce-Hall. It costs $9.95 I
and will be available at the I
book signing where you can I
have Ms. House autograph it
for you.
Please come by and meet Ms.
House and see this lovely
publication.
by Paul Drake
BOOK SIGNING
PAID TUTORING
POSITIONS
was missing.
After a while, I grew
tired of what I was doing.·
People seemed superficial,
even the Indians. Chicago,
New York, Detroit were all on
the same street. Mixed drinks
dulled my favorite sense so
badly that everything seemed
to taste like Schmidt's
beer,and to top it off, I was
31so running 'out of money.
Nevertheless, it wasn't
until after I attended a formal
slam dance party in L.A. that
I realized what was missing
all along: genuine friendships
and a place called home. I
missed the old bars and
J;Jobby D~rin's "Splish Splash"
on the Jukebox, and Lefty
Jones who just loved to fist-
fight every time he heard
-"Splish Splash." But most of
- al I missed those close
friendships. Instead of
developing closer relationships,
I was hanging out with people
with names like Tripper, and
Gonzo, and Moonface, and
Bob. The.y listened to the
Dead Kennedys and h..rd
parents who had voted for
McGovern. Now, I suppose
they were good people in
thetr own creepy way, but Ijust didn't fit m. To coin a
phrase from Gonzo, "I couldn't
relate dude."$0, in wrapping this up I
went to that fOrmal slam
dance party in L.A. And I
slam danced for a couple .of
hours wit peop e I h
kne ! .Tii:.e_~_ttlf61~
leveled me with it solid head-
butt, which was really just
another dance step. And I sat
on the tacky floor blurry-eyed
for a few minutes, and when I
finally looked up I saw a
frightening visual. Tripper,
with his blue spiked hair7 waspointing down at me WIth a
long finger. "Never slam
dance with strangers." He said
with truthful eyes.
'.
. .', .
Peer-tutoring is available at
no charge throughout the
semester. For more
informatio~ contact Loretta
Shelton, \...L-148, 253-1040,
extension 2035. . . .
NEED HELP WITH A COURSE?
24 2:00-3:00 LH 130
Business Srs.
The Career Services office is
sponsoring five Senior Career
Orientation sessions during
the weeks of September 15Hi
.and 22nd. Seniors can attend
anyone of the sessions' if
their class schedule interfers
with attendance at the
meeting designated for their
major. The Senior Orientation
schedufe is as follows:
Sept. 16 3:30-4:30 Me e tin g
Place Fine Arts,
Humanities &
Soc.
Sci. ·Srs.
17 3:30-4:00 CL 123
Engineering Srs.
18 3:30-4:30 Me e t in g
Place Nat u r a 1
Science Srs.
Never Slam Dance With Strangers
22 I :0 0 - 2 :00 5-yr.
Classroom Architecture Srs
by
John Mongillo
SENIOR CAREER
ORIENTATION
Earlier this summer, in a
crowded, poorly lit bar in
north Stamford, I yelled to my
friends that -I was tired of the
same old scene. I told them
it was. "played out."
"Man, I want to get out
of here! I want to see new
places meet new people, try
new drinks. For christ sakes,
I don't know how many
liqueurs go into an Alabama
Slammer!" I sc~eamed.
They looked at me funny,
a-nd then one of my friends
sp.oke real softly and slowly
hke I was a regular loony
tune. "That's good, John." he
said, nodding his head.
"That's real good. But why
are you yelling so loud?
We're right here."
But they weren't there.
They weren't listening,
anyway. And I thought, "TheY
-don't understand, do they?"
They don't 'understand
thafamiliarity breeds contempt.
That going to the same bars
talking high school shop, and
hearin"s tunes like "Mac The
Knife forty-two times a night
makes one go brain-dead.
That Italians are always
yelling, a bad habit picked up
at the dinner table at a very
young age. "N0, they just
didn't understand."
So, I left town. And I
travelled a lot, although I
didn't go to Europe. ' I
touched Indians (as in
_cowboys) just like Albert
Brooks wanted to do in 1.21t
in Ametitili1 ' ~Dd' I 1r'ied:'lIew '.,.
dnnks. .Harvey Wallbanger-s. ,', , .
Bahama'" Ma'mas.' Bahama
Papas. Mary WalJbangers.
And for a whIle it was fun.
You could've even called it an
education of some sort; an
informal education (although
not as informal as' pumping
gas) a~ oppos~d to a formal
educahon cahon (an acute
angle is less than 90 degrees).
. Yes, it was fun but something
"
NOTEWORTHY
Review-Of-The-Month
Photo by Steve Martovich
The schooner Bill Of, Rights sails south on Narragansett
Bay after spending the night in Bristol Harbor.
The latest issue of
Boston Sunday Globe. Iran
Times, Sunday New York
Times. and Sunday Providence
Journal are kept at the
Circulation Desk. All the
others are on the newspaper
stand.
The R WC Library also
receives the following spe'cial
subje'ct newspapers:
Advertising Age
Barrons
Chronicle Of Higher Education'
Computerworld
Electronics Weekly
Infoworld
Journal Of Commerce
New England Real Estate
Journal
Ocean State Business
Variety
Women's Wear Daily
Library
following
All The News That's
, Fit to Print
Courtesy of Paul Drake
Do you want to find out
about the news, weather, or
,sports back home while you're
here'at RWC?
Or do you want to know
what is playing at the
theatres in Bristol,
Providen,ce, Newport, Boston,
Hartford, New York, or
Philadelphia?
The RWC
receives the
newspapers:
Boston Globe
Boston Phoenix
Bristol Phoenix
Hartford Courant
Iran Times
New York Times
Newport Daily News
Philadelphia Inquirer
Providence Journal
Village Voice
Wall Street Journal
-Time
strikers. His schemes against the
company-including an attempt to
bleed the newspaper's ink truck dry
and an act of arson against a group
of gypsy thugs-inevitably backfire,
spiraling him and his swindling band
lnto ever wilder and' more surreal
misadventures. Here is William Ken-
nedy at the start of his career-inven-
tive, lyrical, and, as always, filled
with instinctive sympathy for the
underdog.
"Lean, energetic, and grounded in
detail and humanity. '.a bawdy Gdtic
romp."
The Ink Truck, by William Kennedy.
(Penguin, $5.95.)
Already containing the bloodlines
of his later Albany trilogy, THE INK'
TRUCK, William Kennedy's first
novel, is a rollicking, lusty black
comedy about a monumentally un-
successful newspaper strike. Bailey,
the buffoonish hero, is a former col-
umnist for, and now full-time striker
against, a newspaper in a medium
sized American city strongly resembl-
ing Albany. An'inspired rhetorician
but a clumsy tactician, he now com-
mands a ragtag remnant of but four
"
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Creative and performing
artists are not required to
have a beachelor's degree, but
must have four years of
professional study or
equivalent experience.
Candidates in medIcine must
have an MD. or equivalent
(e.g.... O.p., D.D.S.) at time of
appucatlOn.
Applications forms and further
information for students
currently enrolled in Roger
Williams Col-lege. may be
obtained from the Fulbright
Program Adviser, Charles A.
Watson, who is located in CL
117. The deadline for filing
an application on this campus
is October 3, 1986.
candidates may not hold a
Ph.D. at the time of
application. Candidates for
the 1987-88 competition are
ineligible for a grant to a
country if they nave been
doing graduate work or
conducting' research in that
country for six months or
more during academic year'
1986-87.
.
, .
. .
WARNlIIG: IT HAS iEBc DETERMINED THAT ADRINKING EVEfIT IS NOT APREREQUISITE FOR HAVlNG FUN WITH AAY.BOSTON.
Homecoming '86 BBQ Dinner Friday Sept 19th
. 4-6:30 pm
Most of the grants offered
provide rount-trip
transportation~ , tuition ano
maintenance lor one academic
year; a few provide
lOternational travel only, or a
stipend intended as a partial
grant-in-aid.
Applicants . must ~e U.S.
citIzens at the tIme of
application.. and must generally
hold a bacnelor's degree or its
equivalent before the
beginning date 'of the grant,
and in most cases should be
proficient in the language of
the host country-. Except for
certain C:~~':1fi:; awards,
The 1987-88 competition for
grants for graduate study
abroad offered under the
Fulbright Program and by
foreign governments,
universities, and' private
donors will close on October
31, 1986. Only a few more
weeks remain in which
qualified graduate students
may apply for one of the
approXlIl1ately 700 awards to
over 70 countries.
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,
A message from the Dean
service
2. Assisting at the
President's convocatIon.
3. Assisting at Open
House on November 16, ~986 '
4. Distributing' Turkey
Baskets to needy families in
the Bristol Community
5. Conducting campus
. tours for prospective students
6. Sponsoring fund
raising events to support the
CSA and their pr.oje.cts
7. Assisting in the
Phonathon 'which requests
financial pledge.s from alumni
If these activities sound
interesting to you, consider
becoming a member of CSA.
It can increase ' your
understanding and appreciation
of the college community in
which you live,and learn.
,College Service
Association
dedicated to
IT'S UP TO YOU!.
A Message from the Dean of Students
Dr. Karen Haskell ' . '
Students, by virtue of' their own
intelligence,' have the ability to r create
their own environment. Just as students
decorate their 'rooms to reflect their
int~rests and· personality, stude!1ts can use
t~elr personal values and mterests to
affect the community in which they I.ive and
learn. Students· create:, their own
individual .life 'style,s which, in turn,
contribute to.the o~erall quality of the
col~ege c~mmumty..The Dean of Students.
office eXists to serve the needs of the
students as they progress through these
vital college years. They' offer services
that assist stu{lents in every area of their
collegiate' life. However, these services
can affect the students only if they .are
used.
College' is a time for
I"~wt r academi~~~',M~,~'.I~~
so. ,'. 0' gh comm m y Ivmg (in
learmng. Problems left unsolved and
guestion~ left unanswered create an unsteady
foundation, for further development.
Dissatisfaction can sometimes lead to
failure and a loss of self-confidence. This
affects the quality of- the student's life as
well as the community.. The Dean of
Students,' office is Willing to listen to
students needs that are unmet and to
questions that need answering.
Do YOU want to make a
dif(erence at R WC?
, Do YOU want to help
serve the college community?
FOR YOUR PERSONAL
CUTOUT DIRECTORY
Q SERVICES OFFERED
BY THE
,
DEAN OF STUDENTS,
SEE PAGE 0 OF
UPDATE
CLASSROOM
ASSISTANTS
PROVIDE ~UTORtNG
This year, the Dean of
Students' office along with
Anne Barry will again
coordinate the Classroom
Assistants program. It will
, provide to those teachers
reQ.uesting them classroom
aSSIstants who will tutor
individual students or will
tutor small classes of students
needing extra help in their
academic subje~ts.
Classroom Assistan~s may
be recommended by a teacher
who knows that the student
excels in a par.tic.ular subje<;t.
If the student IS Interested- In
the program, he or she will
fill out an application which
is reviewed and approved by
the Dean. The ASSIstant will
receive one credit ,for their
participation in the program
and is required to hold regular
office hours during the week
as well as schedule a tutoring
class. Working with the
teacher, the assistant will
review the material to be
tutored and meet with those
students needing extra help.
Classroom Assistants for 1986:
David Anagnostos
Bryan Duarte
Steven Barrett.
Daniel Paduchowsky
Students interested in this
program max contact either'
Dean Haskell s office or Anne
Barry, Humanities Division.
The College Service
Association (CSA) may be just
the organization for you. The
CSA IS now recruiting new
.------------.. members- and, interested,students may contact the Dean
of Students' office for
information. ' Students are
required to maintain a 2.0
grade point average and ,be
willing to volunteer_ a
minimum of 16, hours per
semester. The group meets
regularly during the school
year. . anq vo~es on. their
partIcIPatIon In vanous
school projects and events.
CSA's calendar includes the
following:
1. ' Helping new students
'move into their rooms
Dean of Students Karen Haskell
'LOAN FUND
TWO DORM AREAS
RECEIVE FACELIFT .
The ,Dean of Students
maintains an emergecy furid
for students with a legitimate
need. Interest free loans oC
,up to $40.00 are 'available with
'repayment r expected within
three weeks. This service was
·previously available but
discontinued due to apparent
student abuse; however, it is
being reinstated again this
year as a service to the
students. Whether it /
continues in operation depends
-entirely on the integrity of
the, students using the funds.
For more information;
call the Dean of Students
office between 2-3:30 p.m.
The student's need will be
evaluated by the Dean's
secretary Annette Chauvin
who will issue a voucher
enabling the student to
receive cash from the Bursar's
office.
STUDENT EMERGENCY
~ . - ~ ...
In response to students'
suggestions regarding the
physical atmosphere' of the
dorms, the Dean' Haskell
recently initiated a program to
enhance the residential areas
on . campus: Selected areas)
namely UnIt 60f Dorm 1 ano
the 2nd floor of Dorm 2, have
been refurbished -with color
. coordinated carpeting and
paint. New furniture and,
lighting have. also been
installed in an effort to
create a more pleasing
environment. Students are
, inyi·ted to take' a look at
these areas and to make
suggestions for future
redecorating to your Resident
Assist'ant or to Dean Haskell's
office.
..
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Scott 'will be
coordinating the program and
will' be- issuing notices
re~arding additional
information. The primary goal
of Shadowing is to give the
student ·the chace to talk with
employees first hand and to
ask them such questions. as
"how did you .get where you
are?","what do 'you like about
your job?", and "what don't
you like?":'
Patti Scott, Associate'Director
Career Services
SHADOWING:
THE PERFECT
OPPORTUNITY
What better opportunity
is there for: a student .to
explore the career he mIght
pursue than ,fo spend a week
on the job WIth som~one
already employed '10 the fIeld?
The Director of Career
Services Fran Katzanek and
her assistant, Patti SC9tt,
believe that the. Shadowm.g
program, which pro~otes ~hIS .
realistic job' exploratIon; gIves .
the student chance to dIscover ,
whether . t~e.' .C3reer· ,.he.-, hf,-s... ;,!.. "
. , cil6scn m~ hd~e ~t.l(ms..!: '!._!=":".
-:'.f. . f --:'~:; 'I j: ,-',.."'r ~ _'
Alumni have been
contacted and' 'asked whether
they would permit a student .
to observe their day to dayjob routine. The response.
according to J(atzanek, has
been goo(1 and covers a broad
range of careers from banking
and computing to heath
administrators. The student I
can Shadow for a week during
January or can arrange the
Shadow period directly with
the employee at .other
convenient times. Information
can be obtained in Career
Services.
253-2224
-' JOB BANK
A WEALTH
OF
Katzanek added that
RWC graduates are employed
in some of the most well
known companies and
businesses including Wang
Laboratories, Merrin Lynch1~BC-TV, Brown University ano
others. RWC graduates have
also gone on to graduate
schools such as Yale,
Columbia ~ortheastern.
Harvard, 'Boston University,
University of Connecticut.
Good academic preparation
along with career planning are
certain steps to success. The
staff urges students to come
in or call for ~n appointment.
To prepare
seniors and other interested
students, Career Services will
be offering sev~ral workshops
on resume writing and
interviewing. All meetings
will be 'publicized well m
advance and Katzanek strongly
urges all students . .and.
especially seniors" to' 8.-vail,
themselves to these valuable
seminars.
INFORMATION
Caree~ "Services is
expanding their library and
invites students to come in
and browse through the
publications and books. In
addition to' various phone
books from various
metropolitan areasl the libraryhas periodicals wnich discuss
career developments in
specific areas such as
engineering and computer
science. Many contain
advertisements from companies
recruiting college graduates.
They also have several
Job BanK books listing firms
located in major metropolitan
areas including Boston. ,In
addition to listing the names
and addresses of firms, they
discuss the firm's business and
products or services. Video
and audio cassettes are also
availabl~ on several topics..
Most items can be
borrowed and suggestions are
invited for library additions.
PREPARATIONS FOR
Try It On
One of the best ways to
learn about a career IS to
actually work in that field,
Internship and the Cooperative
Education Program glye the
student an opportunIty to
work in a professional
.capacity in their chosen
career. "Every student should
have the opportunity for
hands-on experience so that
they can clarify their career
goals." ,
The clinic exists not 'on-ly
to treat stUdents when they
are ill but also to "encourage
heal th practices. which
promote your phY~Ical and
emotional well-being for the
present and .the future."
The clinic not only
treats those medical conditions
that already exist but its
personnel is also interested in
preventing medical problems.
T~ey ~ave av~ilable in ~he
clInIC. mform:atH . concern~,ng
debilitative effec .) of smokmg
and drug abusl Also;-- ~he
clinic maintains St~ICt
confidentiality of medIcal
reports and will not release
any information without the
student's prior consent.
Katzanek added that "for
every student who has any
concerns that they are in the
wrong inajor, we can test
them talk to them, do value
clarifications to determine
whether the field which they
have chosen is appropriate."
_ "Discover" Yourself
Career Services 'offers an
interactive computer program
called "Discover that can llelp
students determine career,
areas that match their
interests and abilities. It asks
them 'questions about
themselves, their interests,
lifestyles and values. Using
this information, it will match
them to careers that may be
compatible with their profile.
It will ,generate lists of'
possible 'undergraduate and
graduate schools as wen as
descriptions of the jobs
training requirements and
salary mformation. It is very
simple to use and the student
works through the program at
their own pace. The staff
believe it is a valuable
experience especi~lIy for tho~e .
students uncertam of theIr
career direction. '
Preparation Equals Success
Successful careers
require carefUl planning and
. honest asseSSment of the
student's abilities and
interests. It .. also requires
that graduating seniors are
aware of· accepted forms of
resumes and cover letters.
One misspelling or omission
could eliminate the student as
a job candidate.
CAREER SERVICES:
; The Roger \yillia1l!s
·College Health: SerVIces IS
: located in the north end of
· Dorm I and operates on a
,walk-in basis. Any st.udef).t
requiring medic;ll attentIOI). ~s
urged to come mtq the clInIC
: ano ha ve theIr health
'evaluated by the professionals
on staff. Some laboratory
tests are available if). .the
clinic . as well as lImIted
, prescrip.tion . an.d non-
prescnptIOn medIcatIOn.
~Dn-emergency medical
problems occurrIng after
· clinic-hours should be brought
· to the attention of the
Resident Assistant on duty
who will see that 'the student
receives appropriate attention.
For serious m-edi~al
emergencies, call extenSIon
· (253)-4357.
IN'SICKNESS A~D IN HEALTH
Fran Katzanek
Director of Career Services
Health Service
SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
"It doesn't matter what
your major is but what skills
you acquire while _you are
here." Fran Katzanek,
Director of Career Services
1gives that advice to al
students coming into her
office for assistance. It is
the underlying ,theme evident
in ,the workshop.s an'd
programs which K.atzanek and .\
her staff put together. They
are there to assist the student
in all phases of career
preparation and job search.
Come in Early!
Katzanek suggested that
some students are hesitant to
visit Career Services simply
because their career directIon
is still unresolved. However,
her staff is trained to assist
those students in the early
stages of career: exploration.
"For those students who are
undeclared majors, [they]
don't need to know what they
want to do for the rest of
their lives. We want to
assure' them that it's all right
not to know and that wtien
• they come into the office, we
can ask, them specific
questions which will help them
refine and define some of
their goals.
Student - Life Office PAGE C
MENTORS GUIDE FRESHMEN
RA's ARE THERE "to LISTEN
Marc Capozza
Director,,~tud:ntLife Office
Mentors maintain conta'ct
with prospective freshman
students and continue this
rela tionship once the new
student arriv~s on campus.
'Mentors are assigned small
groups of students whom th'ey
will assist throughout - the
year. Regular meetings are
scheduled throughout ,the
school year to follow the
group's progress. Mentors act
as the primary contact- source
for information regarding
colle.g~ policies, procedures,
traditIOns.
Acting as an advisor to
the administrative staff of the,
college, the Mentor gains
valuable experience in
le~dership, and in listening
SkIlls that are, necessary
qualities for selection as a
Peer Counselor or Resident
Assistant.
The M~ntor program is
staffed by volunteer students
who arc dedica ted to assisting
freshmen students as they'-
adjust to student life at RWC.
The Director of Student
,Life interviews and selects
sophomore and j\1nior
candidates fOli the Mentor
program. Workshops are held
-throughout the year for the
candidates who are &iven the
~pportunity_~o maintam .and. to
Im,J?rove -theIr commUnICatIOn'
SkIlls. They also participa te
~in'an intenSIve 2 day training
period prior to the beginning
of the school year. During
this training session, they
become familIar, with some of
the problems and solutions
which they might encounter
-while assisting freshmen and
their families. -
SLO PROVIDES GUIDELiNES FOR CAMPUS LIFE'
I .J ~ •• • KarenAllen, KarenAntonelli,NormaAybar, LisaBaientine,
Robert Beluk, Mickey
Blinderman-, DonnaBombino,
DebbirCarbonell; Stephanie
Cauffman, Sandy Coelho,
EllynCorcoran,G~Dennis,
Maria Demartino, Debbie
DeSilva,Jimponov'~,Arriy
Duggan, John Forgione,
SailyGravea,KellyGrubbs,
JeffFry~,PhilJlaniel,Bert
Henry, Julio Hemandez,
,- Mary Holmes, Dave Hower,
MarciaJohnstone,Joseph
Kais, Ka~yKarwowski, Chris
Kilburn. Chria.Lambert.
D...........A6aiaManh.
'JfmMarkham, SandlMaaison. '
KeithMiIls,MarkMonsko,
-Mark Nadeau
SeQt. 24 .'
RH I-2nd floor lounge
Oct. 22 - -.-
RH lII-Rec RDom
Nov. 19
. RH j:'Unit 6 lounge
Dee. 10
GYM-Conference~room
"
Like other campuses
;lcross the nation, RWC is not
Immune to, the problems
associated with the use of
a)cohol and other drugs. And,
ltke other campuses; the
administration felt that a
program, was needed to
dire~tly a~dress the problem
as 'It eXIsts on the R WC
"campus. The C.A.R.E. project(Choose. Alcohol ResponsIbly
Fvery tIme) was created ana
IS sponsored by the Student',
Life Office and is designed to
address the' 'problem)' of
Alcohol and other drug.abuse
and misuse on the ~~" RWC
camp~S.. Accor~iilg .;.- its
des.cnptlon, It IS '~~fl "an
educational and oQ.tfcach
. prograr,n 'desrgned.;~'· to
;t sse r t I ~ ely co nt:-t, 0 -n t. '_
tnappropnate alcohol~;;,. a;nd
,other drug related vlor
w~ile atte~ptingto. .cate,
the ·.-entIre 'com '~ity,-
-regudm,g abuse." ,. .
, ,Assistant J)irect1t/ ,of
SLO~ Wes Cable, adillibisters
the- progral;ll. The ero.i*ct will
be presentIng the Let·s Care
About Each Other" educational
programs in the dorm' halls
throughout the semester. The
dates and locations of these
programs are listed below,:
, '
II
, ' The most immedia te
and personal contact', for dorm
s~u~en~s . experi'cncing
dlf(lculqes IS· ,~he . ,Residcnt •
ASSIstant. . ThIS year - 48 '
students, have been designated
as . RA s and ~have ' been
aSSIgned to all. dorm, are~s. '
. Th.ey are the pnmari contact
pomt for students ,having any
type of Ilroblem. They 'are,
available to make referrals to '
app'ropri:,tte campus oflices.
whIch WIll then work with the
student toward resolving the
pr:oblem. They may consult
, ,WIth. ~he Hall Coordmator on
speCIfiC problems and' will
J assist i.n maintaining ,area
discipline.
The Resident Assistants
for 1986 are the following: '
FRESHMEN ORIENTATION'
Freshmen bewilderment: forms and lines
The, SLO' ofOce....,
encompasses a, broad spectrum '
of activities such as housJing
records and assignments,
emergencies, judiciall.dlscipline
problems,- safety, mamtenance, ,
RA training, mentor
programming,. staff
development, and' campus
entertainment (Cinema by the
Sea). ...
. . The SLO provides f'a
.~~ :-Itameworktfor campus.Jife and
.. ''-encourages students:1:o 'become
responsible -for and involved in
creating, the quality
atmosphere necessary for good
living and good le~rning.
The Hall Coordinators for
1986 are as follows: ' '
Barbara H{)lm-es
Dorm I -
-Peter Arnold
, Dorm II
Sue Ma'nsfield
Dorm III
ASSIGNED
HAL~
'COORDINATORS'
Robert IZIO
Al~eida
The Hall Coordinator a
new position on campus this
year, is an individual who ,is
not a student at Rwe but who
will be livin.&... in one of the
dorms. The -Coordinator will
be available to the students
during the evening hours and
weekends when the regular
Student Life Office staff is
not available. '
The Hall Coordinators -
will be - responsible for the
supervision of the building or
complex.t0 which they liave
been assI&ned. - They are on
call dUhng evenmg and'
,weekend hours and will be
available to assist, in matters
such as housing" operations,judicial/discipline, 'roommate
conflict, Resident Assistant
supervisio~i . Office/B~ilding
hours, bUI dmg check-m/out,
and duty scheduling.
The Student Life Office(SLO) exists. to 'enhance the
qualityuof life for the stud~l!t
at RWC. t The staff IS
available . to help - students
develop' and _ mamtain the
social and personal skills
necessary for a satisfying
commumty living experience.
, .
. Marc Capozza, the SLO
dIrector; - comments , that
certain ~'8uidelines:;.'Jl}.us't. <; be
installed 2t(J·~ .anain.UIIt...r !lhai
community spirit. The quality
of ,campus life will be'
det~rmined by the students'
'attItudes ~toward' these
guidelines ,I a.nd - their
mv.olvement '.in campus
activities.' "
·DI~l.
253-2161'
Student Life Office
Marc Capozza
A PERSONAL
MESSAGE
FROM YOUR PEER
COUNSELOR
"If you feel homesic.k, !lre
lonely have commUnICatIOn
proble'ms with your roommate,
,teacher or family, or are
having 'acaqemic prqblems,.
drop a note III our maIlboxes
located in the Center for·
Counseling, Unit 9, Dorm 1,
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 a.m. weekdays
or contact us personally at
the follo~ing numbers:"
DIAL
253-2224·.......
Peer Counselors. unwiI!din.,g af.ter_trainin
Career Services
~ran Katzanek
Patti Scott,
AND
REFERRAL
PEER COUNSELORS:
OUTREACH
Peer Counselors are
students who have selected to
undergo intensive training by
the Center for Counseling and
Student Develol?ment. They are
trained to provIde support and
referral jnformation necessary
to meet the challenges to
college life which every
student must meet.
"
03025
06025
07105
12005
2154
2252 '
.1354
2402
DIAL
253-2156 ........~ ~
~
..",
\.:
3173
3261
2745 31421(off campus)
2877- 34133
2964 36611
3092 30005
1904
1944
1994
2024
LOiS Schuyler
Health Services
. ~ 2106
2199
2467
2563
Julie McMurray
Cerise Best
Lauren Dean
Jeff Russell
Mike MacDougal
Joanne Podgewaite
DIAL
253-2042 -......~
Karen Haskell
Dean of Students
Need
ALMEIDA
200, 400 Bldgs.
Flats
Floors 1&5
Floor 2
Floor 3
Floor 4
RESIDENTIAL HALL II
RESIDENTIAL HALL III
TH I,Bldg.5 Colleen Cain
Bldg. 2 _ Dick Drummond
TH 3, BldgA Tracy Chamberland
TH 6, - Carol Krantz
Nike Mark Ritter
________ r ·_..__ ----..-~-------------------_
, . I
Cut on Dotted Line I
I
I
I
I
J
I
I
I
I
Center·For .Couns~ling and Student Deyelopment .
PAGED'
I
I
I
;(~
~~
\..
~, \; ~'" ",,:fV #¥~;..;.:_..<;. 1~'7
"The Directors" take it easy too!
r------------~------------,-------~J PEER 'COUNSELORS:, nY?NE ' ROOMI RESIDENTIAL HALL I
I Units 1,2,3 Mable CobinI Units 4,5,6 Louisa Bertman
I Units 7,8,9 Samuel MendezI Units 10,11,12 Peter May
I
I
f
,.
Secretary: Annette Chauvin
Dorm: RH I
Phone: 2042
Secretary: Mary Parella'
Dorm: RH I'
Phone: 21~6
Secretary: .
Dorm:
Phone:
Karen Corcoran
RII
Fran-2254; Patti-2240;
Karen-2224
Secretary: Linda Michaud
Dorm: RH III
Phone: 2161
.~
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Anne B~rry
Classroom
-"'ssistants
'-PlAL
253-2019 ........."
Location: Hu~anitiesDivision
Classroom Building
Phone:' 2019
Chaplain
.Need Wormatiorl?
DIAL
253-2396
Sean Manchester
Dorm: RH I
Phone: 2396
Colleee
DIAL
253-2093
Karen HasKell
Phone: 2093
Dorm: RH I
Center for, ~
ounseline & Studen
peveoDment
JoYce Stein
Jim Woodruff
Nancy Hood
Secretary: Gail Luttge
Dorm: RI I
Phone: ' 2124
",
Saturday Sept.. 20
RWC Women's Volleyball Invitational
Ric Westfield State, Western Conn., .
Bates Univ.of Southern Maine and
Mass: Maritime ... 9:00 a.m.
RWC Soccer Game :
Bridgewater State - 11:00 a.m.
RWC Women's Tennis Match' :
Salve Regina - 1:00 p.m.
RWC Club Football Game :
Southeastern Mass. Univ. - 2:00 p.m.
sponsored by the Homecoming Committee
--SHOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT--
--SUPPORT THE HAWKS--
and "LET THE GOODTIMES ROLL"
. '_. . II
ALSO: Food,RWC Clothing Sale, Ballons, and more......
All sporting events are fr.ee to RWC students!!
COMING SEPTEM~ER 19 &. 20 "THE GOODTIME
GAMES: HOMECOMING "86~'
Schedule of Events:
Friday Sept. 19th
4 - 6:30 p.m.: .
BBQ Dinner ,
RAY BOSTON in Concert .
Free-Give-Aways from the Athletic Dept.
6:30 - 8 p.m.: ,
Lighting of Bon Fire ,
P~'p- Rally with RWC Teams and Coaches
RWC' Ctieerleaders
Dixie Land All-Stars
8 - 8:30 p.m.: Fireworks
10 p.m.- 4 'a.m.: . S d t C tThe 3rd Annual AII-Nightt;r In tu en en, er
Events Include: '
1) "SUPERDANCE for MDA" sponso~ed by-
- ,Student Senate In Cafe
-Music'by WROG - $2 Admiss!on .
donated to Jerry sKids
2j Late Late Movies in the Rat .
3 Pool'Tournament - sponsored by Semor Class
4 Golf Tournament - sponsored by S.A.C.
, and more...
i®1fi1£j.1!l
N3J(ffjfID
All events are free to R~~ students and their guests
except fOI: SU PERDANCE
. . , .. . , .. .. .. .. ~ ~ .. ...
- . ;. ., ~ ... .. ~ , ... .. ~, '" ~. .. . . . . -.
. ..
'J'"
. .,
, ,THANK YOU, ,:;.:.':,
. .. i~ .
• t' . .
. . , '. .
....' .
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
. .
For ajobwell done' , ,
, ' . 0#
. .
. .
Welcome back.'86' '.
. , .
. .
,.', ", w·as a big success
....................... ~ .
Anne B~rry.
" Student Senate
-. '
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Stewart. He also accomplished
the feat,of displaying motions~ 0:::
under an influen.ce of a-.
common drug. Kelley's
d-ialogue was based on'
superficial every day to life .jokes which again gave the
crowd somethmg to la ugh
about. These twa comedians'
did not measure in talent·with
the next comedian Ron Darian.
Ron Darian a black
haired, slightly awkward built
man started to indulge in
ventures into space,
impersonating members of the
Starship Enterprise. His
stories about political news
and action in Russia/Libya or
for any story for that m-atter.
was never too long. Although
he- did not rear awny from
similar sexual themes in which
the other two· comedians
displaye.d, he went further
into analyzing and directing
his humor towards more
insightful and clever thoughts:'
There was visible personna I .
integrity flowing out oC
Danan. " He created a piece of'
humor' that needs publishing,'
but the, wild sortees into
space and· poor advertisementjokes we~e insightful and
clever. .
The performance at the-
rcc. building lasted much too
long but crcatcd a
progressively better proar
as the night lingered on. The·.;· ...~"....;..~--­
comedians and magician
displayed potential talent with
Ron Darian at the helm. With
further insight and dedication
they could be fascinating to
sec. .
by"
Gary Danielei
....
'Darian Leads Comedy, Trio
The first two
comedians, both with subtle
boyish faces, were somewhat
trivial in content and were
superficial in their dialogues.
The first comedian Steven'
Hayes turned ,his comedy into
trivial stories talking about
'the yuppie era of sexual
encounters. The fact that his
comedy dealt with 'non-reality,
made Hayes a spectacle' to
behold; the people grasped
only a handful of second note
humor. The next comedian
Dave Kelley concentrated his
actions on impersonations of
various movie stars including
Jack Nicholson and Jimmy
The Student Activities
Council on September, 5
presented a comic relief
performance featuring three'
comedians and one magician at
the Thomas J. Paolino
Recreation Center. Although
I).ot, - a full crowd attended,
the rising wave of excitement
bellowed erratically throughout
tbeauditorium. The first
person to appear. on the
simplistic stage was an older
man with a mixed half white,
half blackish-brown beard. He
wore a black gym suit. His
face' had a sly and insidious
look, ready to' crea te plots for
explosiop. The magic mcludcd
every common form from card
tricks to circle rings becoming
united. Although The Amazing
Fricdhoffer was sometimes
overly obnoxious the crowd
was seduced by his magic and
, co.medy.
Photo by
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the same name, and "Rock'n
at Red Rocks"; from the new
album. "Children of Sanchez"
opened with a movirrg vocal
'solo b't- g'Jitarist Ron Flanders.
Me w('ve a vivid vocal picture
of th~ rlight of the children
of Sancl1ez, and at the end
the ·crowd responded with a
standing ovation.
"Rock'n at Red Rocks",
the last song, was an upbeat
iazz-rock song about Red
Rocks Coloraoo. The band
played with all the intensity
that they did at the start,
leaving the crowd screaming
and dancing. The composition
is a long way'...· om Mangione's
"Hill Where the Lord Hides",
but· as he say~ "I have
written things for strings in
the past (FrIends, and Love)
and this is the duectiOn for
me now." I
The crowd was less than
expected, and almost devoid of
RWC students, but Mangione
didn't seem to mind, "We've
played for small crowds and
crowds as large as' 18,000, as
10nl:!. ar., t'1eyhave a good time
ana ,..,~ do that's all that
rna tters, and we did," he said.
Acoust-ic guitar and lead v,qcals, during Children
of .Sanchez, one· oj.,-thf! hits' of:- the e.vening.
Mangi'one'Love'sHis Jaz'z
by .
Henry Alderman
Two;'of the most exciting
compositi'(ms were "Children of
Sanchez" -Ifrom . the .aLbum of
.-r 'f!O.
1
On Saturday September 6,
R WC w.as treated to an
exceptional musical treat
when Chuck Mangione and his
ban ! p..e-rformed J:lis new
conc, I' Save Tomght fot
Me.ttr- '" i--
Mangione showed the
enthusiastIc crowd of about 300
why, he has been playing
music for thirty-eight yeats.
His prowess on the trumpet
was h~&hly evident, in a)l
compOSItIOns he played. He dId
not limit his concert to his
new material on Save Tonight
for Me, ,but he reached back
to the early 70's with stich
compositions as "Chase the
Clouds J\.Y'aya and "Land of
Make ·Beheve." .
Each band member·
dem'O'llst<r.ated individual'
streng:th :~~ thro.ugh solo after
solo. ; In.' addItiOn when they
played as~a whole it was clear
why audiences throughout the
world keep coming back for
more,' and why the band tours
nine monf<,hs a year.
- '.
- Chuck Mangione plays his horn for
the crowd in the Rec Center.
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When' your 100I<'i0.9 for enfu+a'lnmenr and want +0
'0 {ind. out what 's·soin.9 ~n on. campu>·. today) don'+
. "
;;';.c.heck +ne bat.hroom.· wa Us] . Just call +he; . '
01_;. • _ _. ..,- • .... .!. '1.. •
STVPFNTAG.T/Vlilf5 I. "whaf's ha~penirlj line" any+ime~
,day or.nijht -' tor a cornrlete rundown of .
compusaC+i"i+ies for' +heday!
